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A '* POLITICS ^ PEOPLE ^

THROUGH THE,
TELESCOPE OF LABORS

Shallow* thinker» who blame 
•high" wages for present living costs 

« get tittle consolation from a report 
p Jon • Economics of the Construction 
2 ! Industry." Issued tyy the division of

public works and construction devel? 
opment of the United States De>art-

imm :i§p
the neutrals, either by the direct is- Arthur Mcighe.i. the Acting Minister 
sue of paper money or by the issuei of Justice, in he Common#. Two

j bill» have been put before I^ariia- 
• Although war order» are now me»t b so. Une of them,

largely a thing of the past, the èz- provide# for the creation of* the 
tension of credit still exists as a Board of Commerce. consisting of 
continuing, cause of high prices, three members, and rhe other, eh- 

. There is little to indicate an early titled "The Combine# and Fair Prices 
Contraction of credits " Act," embodies the regulations to be

The report «flutes that wages are enforced by the new tribunal. The 
not likely to be lowered, and that if Board of Commerce will consist of 
the production capacity of Industry a chairman, who must be a Judge 
should be greelly Increased, lower or a barrister of ten years' stand-
prices would tfot necessarily follow. mg. an ass^tant chairman, and * will "be made later on.

Attention Is called to after-war third Commissioner. These commie- mfttee's report is as follows: 
prophecies that the armistice would «loners are to bold office for a period 
release large numbers of men who of ten years, and are to'be given 
would flood the labor market and power and direction to restrain and 
reduc? wages and price levels. ‘The prohibit the formation and operation 
expected great fall In prices has not of combines. The board is to havtt 
occurred." it it» stated, "and is not all ths power# pf * court, and will 
likb'y to pccur." be able to proceed against a com*

The report includes a statement by bine or alleged combine, either on 
Prof. Irving Usher, of Yale unlver- its own motion or on the complaint 
sity. who says that there Is little of any citizen.
likelihood of a fail ;n prices In this is given large inquisitorial
country, and that "the present riseJ^oiver». Including tit* right to de
in prices has resulted from the great mand from any firms or individuals 
extension of credits by the countries | returns of stocks of goods on "hand

It may deal with any person or Jflrin 
which accumulates or withholds 

NFW RDITNQWirY POWFP fA i from sale n«cemriÀ of life beyond 
TVr-c an am°unt reasonably required forWORKERS GET INCREASES. * the use or consumption of hie house -

_______ / I hold or for the ordinary purposes
The n»w schedule ret.rdln« hour, i buelneM An appeal from a

of work and wage, between the New 1 deClalon of the board on a QUeatlon 
Brunswick Power Company and I ta j °f f*°* wU1,U* *° th* «*o.ernor-ln- 
employe. waa algned !a»t week by I Coifacil and on » question of law 
both part tew Among other thing, ! <® <h« Supreme Court of Canada 
It provides for a nine hour day for °n* W». ™“t Imporlan. fra- ,
motormen and conductors and gives turea of the leglalatlon la that,, the 
an increase in pay all round, which 
In some departments amounts to 
eleven cents
stipulation is for rest seats for the j 
motormen and stôols for conductors.

oinait oRr.AN Af.Lir n trades and labor 
——- ' ’COCNCIL'OT OTTAWA.

L ENDORSED BY

Hamilton Dlalrtct Trade* and Labor Council,

Hamilton Building Trade. gfOandf.
<^@gî','co^5u> a" ,

IS
,1

& !»

A gaged almost continuously from the 

en? date in obtaining *!. informationwm . SS3T
i XrfS JjJUi-r. xasr- ' Vi ;:5

iilESi.;
âx*aiîabl# sources, but hav 
reached a point in their

». not yet

..ms Le. uv.vv..nBB
• ; it uted. Under the order-:n-council | mhting Ana: conclusion?

’There ha# com# to th# aiteaUo* 
of your committee evidence in re 
gar-1 to undue profits being made on 
certain commodities. Your control; N 
:ee. in order to provide a means by 
which a recurrence of such may be 
prevented and that the public mai 
be protected against unfair practices 

‘of trade, recommend to the coç- 
a;deration of the House and the <fb\ - 
ernroent that legislation be enacted 
at thla seoeton of Parliament creatine 
a tribunal with power to investigate 
mergers, trust monopoUqe or organiz
ations of any *
tend to Wife
Ing. producing, manufacturing, sup
plying. Storing M| "i

,ing. or lessening mum1.»..,. 
duvt lon .or fixing a com men price, or 
à resale price or a common r,-otsl or 
a common coat of storage or^ratv 
portation, or enhancing the prie", 
rental or cost of article, rental, stor
age. or transportation, or preventing
or I

The Canadian Labor Press respecting the cost of living, enacted 
a few years ago. proceeding* could 
only be taken py t*j« cost of living 
commissioner through the Attorneys- 
General of the province#.

This legislation waa brought for
ward foüowing-tbe recommendations 
of the special cost of living com
mittee in an Interim report present
ed by Mr, G. B Nicholson, chairman 
of the committee. The committee 
say# it has not yet had time to reach 
final conclusions an<i another report 
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kind or nature, wh:#h 
facilities for tranapor'v ..

v The" special committer, appoint- 
ed for the purpose of inquiring 
forthwith as to the prices charged- 
throughout Canada for food*tuffs, 
ciothiog. fuel, aprd other necessaries 
of life, and a# to the rates of profit 
made thereon by dealers and others 
wncemed in their production, dis
tribution and nale. also as to the 
rentals of dwelling houios in indus
trial centre# of Canada and 
return x»f capital invested 
etc., beg leave to present the follow-

"Your committee since their 
{•ointment on, the 30th day of 
last have he'd thirty-six morning, 
afternoon and evening 
heard aiyd considered the evidence 
given ytider oath of aixty-six $>er- 
sons representing various producers, 
manufacturers, wholesale, retail and 
consumera' organization froVw var
ious parts of Canada: unto have re
ceived r unierou» petitions, resolu
tions. and other communication#, all 
of which have been considered.

"Your Committee have been en-

PARTNERSHIP IN INDUSTRY.I

npllh workers have another way to secure joint-own
ership of industry—a way that has not been gen- 

- erally thought of as possible. But it is, owing to 
the great changes brought about by the war. Did it ! 
ever occur to you that, the Small Investor today might 
beat the monied loan at his, own game ? Peace has
ushered in the Day of the Small Investor. The Com SUGGESTS PAYMENT OF WAGE 
mon People are having their Innings. Partnership in DIVIDENDS TO WORKERS. 
Industry may he secured through the Commanding Comm„tm, „„ «r.,r
position taken by the Small Investor. Thus Labor has | n>duww__d.mntTacr, «<•»• or. 
taken a great step forward through the peaceful means 1Chlr!es A Kat”« •»>»: -n i* » ?in.- 

) of Education and Co-operation. Joint Ownership. «*7lha! ar® ™n,sw<>. 
Control and Ownership of Industry can be secured à“n no^iw**id^.v»r7«S**fq“ti 
w ithout Bombs, Bloodshed or Bombast. This Triumph, or attemptmr«*o appiv the pri*npi« 

: of Constitutional means shows the vain foolishness of of p"11’10*1 armocrar,. tn which we
Violent-l• *" I,rofpss to believe, to the whol.

' .. . . ‘ , , T ornnlae.1 life of the nation Before
—. There was a time not so long ago when you and I the war there v«. » ion* period of 

were content to sit hack and let the Big Fellow gobble *oirc hot*,.on capital ana labor, on 
- #p the Industrial plums. But not so, today. The pen- ^«’matur' ot’an’o*”'w7*med 

pie had their eves oiiened when they saw how easily *het lhl« vl<-» »■*' •»« quperfieiai ...
I wild quickly they could raise millions for Victory of "he colmlr"” 10 the w®u“b,ln* 
,. Bonds. What the iieople did for our country in War bu,rt,n,’“ wh0 »*th"

■une they aie now doing for themselves 111 Peace Time. »«rk Publishers- Association, «truck 
li< y ai“e buying the stock of our great industries. The 

rto. %r Fellow is not wanted. The t-ompany that makes chewed no heaitano- in entertn* deii- 
?vJT biggest success has the most shareholders scattered m 2,j*.h‘, 1 r°a"o'we'e 70'î’t he 'bmidinVo'f 

over a large area to buy atid boost the goods of the coin- f.„b,t,pr; *,n>,'conornl'' foundn- 
pany. Many shareholders create good will—good will K,"r*t m*”! pî-caidîm^o'?*ith« N»r." 

and good management sell the products. The Public is JJ~J«S5 
ill control of the stock market. The small investor is ciu<iin« hi. *Mrm on th. 
resolved to share ift the Prosperity of Canada’s great- hL^L^T».*

•est Industrial Kra. î^^ïS^Î&SÜSLfcîS w
the use of fores, or anartxiy. Arbi
tra»}'. reactionary employers are as 
dangerous to society as re vaiuuonary 
labor agitators. Must 
ther catnatrophlea 
organised, lawful methods of deal" 
Ing with all human problems ?"

Charles I*.. Stein mets; consulting 
engineer of the General Kieotrlc 
Company, carried the Idea of Indus
trial co-operaUon farthest. In- h*i- 
kddrese he so «seated the navmiMfrVt' 
■rage dividands~to workers, and giv
ing them the rhtht-U> participât• 1n 
the election of directors of om'WYü- 
tlons. —lir. Stc nrnatz started- ttfs * 
argument with th«r Msaumptlon thnt 
both capital and tabor plav Irvaewrnl 
pacts In industry1 todav. and that 
capital should get a fttir interest re
turn and fabor a fair wage, and that 
the Aurplus remaining should -be di
vided. after necessary reductions, 
into caidtal stock dividende and 
wage, dividend*, the latter toeing 
based on the yearly remuneration of 
the workers^ Th
the wage dividend phm. wtilch pro
vided for a division" of the 
with workers was already hi 
tion In several largo corporations, 
but urged that the principle be 
tended by permitting the Workers to 
have a voice in the management by 
getting the right to vote for direc
tors. Mr. Macy sketched the 
ground of the 
labor problem, saving:

or preventing, Umit- 
facdur# or pro-

>
^ ,

therein.A Mighty Force Behind It.
nine competition In *>r sub 

Rfantially controlling within any par
ticular district, dr generally, produc
tion, manufacture, purehaae. sale, 
transportation, insurance, or s ; 
or otherwise restraining or Injurfnc 
commerce or unduly enhancing the 
price of the necessaries of life. al#<* 
with regulative power In connection 
with <1 uteri mi natlo »# In price be
tween different purchaser# of eotw- 
moditlea. exclusive purch.i#e and ##?• 
arrangements, in ter-corporate Share
holding and Inter-locking, di 
rates and unfair methods In cone -

LAUZON WORKERS AFTER 
RECOGNITION OF UNION.

1
ap*

Mayat war."

The Internationa! Union is mak
ing a fight td obtain recognition at 
.the Davie shipyards at l«auaon. Que 
This union fought for two years at 
Three Rivera to obtain th:* and 4M 
not succeed until last week.

In view of the majority report of 
the Royal Commission on Industrial 
Relations which was tabled in the 
House of Commons this week, in 
which^Jt was unanimously recom
mended that employers recognise In
ternationa! unions, it i# expected 
that the Davie Shipbuilding Com
pany will act In the spirit of the

pecting and simply make up a square • THE UXHk. LABEL.
deal between u* " Against the injunction, the leck-

We believe that our republic is the out and the strike, the union label 
rr«.l».l fr*, In.tllutlon evrr **i1 lnVulfi-r«tl, 
ilrurtod We h.v. fal«h In ll. We invumer.cie 
have jusi proved thl, faith by tow- The union label, .upefarde, the 
ing aside every consideration and giv- boycott by t x ncentratlng the pur- 
Ing our whole- thought and action to chasing power upon union products, 
the common deed. We believe Im- The union label rone.llutw r«- 
pllcltly in the government. What , _ - . .
U the «even,ment? Why. ouraelvr. cn*n"lon *f ,h* "n,on b> makln4 

And the certain the recognition of union - 
faith we have In the government is made products
simply the faith we JNeve In our- The. union label protects the trade 
selves, no more, no lea*.—Union La- union against attack by making the 
bof Advocate. purvha

LONDON AND WINDSOR 
CIGARMAKERS’ BIG 

VICTORY.
hour Another

The long-continued fight of Lon
don Clgarmake^g* Union No. 278 

; with the La Preferenda factory of 
j London, and branch factor)- at Wind- 
1 sor. has finally been crowned with a 
signal victory for the union. This 
firm in the past has been opposed 
to union ÿabor, and when several 
years ago a branch factor) was open
ed in Windsor It was manned by 
girls from Detroit, who were willing 
to work for the lowest possible rate ; 
of wages. To many it seemed a j 
hopeless task to try and straighten! 
thing# up. but persistency always 1 
wins out in the long run, especially j 
Trades Union persistency, as expert- i 
cnce has so often demonstrated The j 
girls in the Windsor factory were re- 1 
cently organized, and a strike was | 
inaugurated which affected the Lon
don factory also, and as has been in- < 
timated. it resulted in a substantial j 
win for the union. The firm has 
now signed up a straight union 
agreement, and will hereafter use 
the Blue Union Label upon its goods. 
Local 271, which is the largest local 
of the craft in Canada, is to be con
gratulated upon its efforts and the 
result attendant thereon, 
cal has had a memorable history. 
It's a loag.tr.il! back to the time when 
a cigar maker who belonged to the j 
union Whs blacklisted in the Forcet 
City, and was practically hounded ! 
out of town, 
atlon has 
notr employers are generally ready | 
at all times to meet its représenta- j 
tires and do busin

HERE’S TO WOMAN.
mpîoyee and employer

Once Our Superior New Our Equal.

the real employer.HELLO GIRLS ORGANIZE.

girl# have

; unions. At the time of thp armistice 
Diego, CMU the telephone the society was negotiating with the 
recently organised a trade ( British Minister of Labor for a statu

tory rate of lid. per hour, but now,, 
to get the lid. rate, they will have to 
undertake all the negotiation# over 
again. The Society of Women Weld
ers a little over two years ago had 50 
members, now they have over 700.

WORKING GIKLK ARRESTED, 
tn urging the A. F. of L. conven

tion last week to support Chicago 
garment workers, tie legate Fried
man. of the Internationa! Ladles* 
Garment Workers' Union, said that 
tn four week# 1,150 girls in that 
city were arrested, dragged to the 

.police stations in patrol wagons and 
^thrown into cells with disreputables 
of both sezea

"The employers treated these girls 
as if they were, not human being*.

girl* asked for the right to or-, 
ganlze sn<J undertook to negotiate 
before catling g Stiifti.' They fi
nally called a strike, b'ffl two days' 
before It becfttfte effeçrm» the mji- 
ployer* oecurHuUvf injunction vhlch 
denied the'girls the rfehc to picket.

"We proved In N*W York that the 
strike for the recognition of the 
union, because that Isafi th<yv gir!.-'- 
want, can be Won. We won 
per cent, victory in New York.

* • 5
UNION LABEL TO BE USED BYic. e. w.

4-DRI-SSM A K F R.S AND M RSIS 
FALL IN LINE.

In England nurses are paid $250 
a year with special allowances for 
uniform, lodging and food, 
have decided 
Dressmakers have also established 
a 48-hr. week with $11 as n mini
mum wage; they are to be paid this 
$11 if the work does not lake the 
48 hr*.

They
on a 48-hr. week. The Daly Store’s “Removal

SOMETHING NEW IN UNIONS.
rt we suffer 
before adoi

fur-
PtlngR. MARY HALTON offers the suggestion that 

there be formed a Trades Union of Mothers—to 
be international in its aeope. Dr. Halton believes 

> Abat all mothers should be informed concerning the new 
things we are discovering every day. There isn’t am* 
yvay for her to find out. There would be local unions j 
iwhere mothers vould meet, and from the platforms the- 
world’s most advanced doctors could talk of the care 06 
children. . -

D Sale” is Still Going on Strong. 

Fresh, New, Seasonable

LADY SHOE WORKERS ELATED 
The ladies' branch of lbs Hamil

ton Boot and Shoe Workers' Uni 
have secured, with the men. a 47- 
Itr. week with 55 hours pay. Mr. 
K W. O’Dell. International organ
izer. counselled his brother and sis
ter members so wp!l that he signed 
tlie agreement with the Arm's offi
cials.

The Thi* Jo-

Goods are Being Offered at
■Thorough organiz- 

changed all this, andWIDOW* PROVIDKD roll.
The Mothers’ Act passed at the 

,<pat session of the Alberta legisla
ture provides that a widow with a 
boy under fifteen years of age and 
a girl under sixteen, and not being 
abl* to property provide for them, 
may be assisted. The amount of 
the allowance is left to the inspector 
having supervision of the enforce
ment of the law......

She nominates the grandmothers of America’s 
babies as union organizers, women who woyld travel 
from city to city, unionizing the women who [were 
mothers.

Great Price Reduction, s Doa io« with them.
:

A SQUARE DEAL.
After the trades union of mothers grew into a 

strongly organized union it would have great political 
power. It would be able to put through good législa
tion; milk strikes, and strikes holding back habv foods 
could be averted. Price of baby carriages, scales, blan- 

I kets—everything that a baby needs—could be made 
uniform. Pfity grounds would be built, schools would 
be better, child labor laws better, everything that leads 

j {toward the building up of body, mind and soul could be 
{obtained for the future citizen. No group of politicians 
.would be able to oppose a union of mothers introducing 
bills for the coming generation. j

the schools about New York 92 per cent, of the 
chil. 11 have some physical defect. And in the United 
tStatcs as a whole, only 50 per cent, of all the babies born 
Jive to be over twenty-three years of age. In Canada 
Jhere is also great mortality among the infants.

Not Fail to Visit the StoreTbs Nations * Council of Women 
convention held in Regina la*t week 
decided to use the union label on its 
year book and all stationery. Thi* 
wa# in response to the address on 
the subject made by three members 
of the I. T. U. The N. C. W. com
mittees after the 1*24 meeting will 
likely be nine in number, namely: 
Public health, recreation, education, 
citizenship, laws, employment for 
women, immigration, conservation 
of natural resources, and taxation. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.L.A., received 
a wire fro 1 Hon. J. A. Calder In 
reply to her query: "Will Canadian 
women have or have not a vote*-'* 
The wire was as follows: "Expect 
In a few day* an amended Fran 
chlse Act will be before Parliament 
which will 
When bill is brought down will wire 
you further.”

One thing la necessary to all Just 
transactions between men. 
confidence, 
sertion may seem, confidence is pre
cisely the element that Is lacking be
tween employe and employer. Let 
all those who employ labor and alt 
those who are employed consider 
this statement thoughtfully:

"Deal Justly." epitomises the ad- 
of John H. Walker, president [ 

of the Illinois State Federation of

n eneineer siid that That is j 
And, strange as the as- ;

opera-

These Days, it Will Pay You2S CENTS AN HOUR FOR MINNE
SOTA WOMEN.

The Minnesota Minimum Wage 
Commission has proposed 23 cents 
an hour for women and minors em
ployed In Minnesota,
ule calling for a change in the 
minimum wage from the weekly
sçale to the hour basis is proposed,
and this fixes the rate at <12.42 for 
a 54-hour week,
present 18.50 and

baok- 
t^ the

"Employers and employe*, must 
come to realise that their first ' 
sponsibility is to society ém 
and .that any Interruption iu produc 
tion cause* lose to all elements. No 
one’s business can, therefore longer 
remain his own to do with as he 
chooses. As consumers v*« must be 
taught that .xye have a responsibility 
to pay a sufficient price to allow the. 
purchase*) we make to be made un
der proper conditions) Employer* 
must be content to make their 
fit# by means of their exeenttye àhfl- 
Hyf and not through the paying of 

/tow wages or the artificial con’rol 
of prices. Employes must «earn tftet 
wages and standards of living can 
continue to rise on!V bv increased 
productivity, and if one does not pro
duce in any given period av mucii In 
value as the wage received he is in
juring society. There seems to be a 
genera! idea that the Government 
has some mysterious wav of meet
ing deficits, and that if the Govern
ment operated all Industry the num
ber of hours, worked could be much 
reduced.

dr

Well.new approach
l*bor. Just dealing is only between I 
men who hold each other's bond tof 
confidence. The late J. Plerp<&t ' 
Morgan once went on record that he \ 
regarded hi» confidence in a man a» 1 
the best security.

s: rather than the
till Watch the Daily K«wipepen.An employe’s . 

confidence in his employer is his ; 
strongest assurance of fair dealing ! 
An employer’s confidence In hie ero- j 
ploye is his best security that an 
agreement will be kept.

Employers and unions have too 
long been In the relation of strange 
horse traders, each seeking an ad
vantage. each doubting the other, 
and each feeling that a display of j 
plain honesty will be rewarded by j 
some coup of rascality. They have ] 
eat across the conference table, each ! 
scanning the other for some devious 
subterfuge, and at the 
hopelessly thinking this thought: *T 
wish
talk to my netghbo 
board.

WAGE SCALE TO RELIEVE H. C.
OF L.

The Massachusetts Wage Commis
sion ha* Justified Its existence, 
ha# been in force TH years and in 
that time wages for women and girls 
has risen from an average of <4 a 
week to $8.54 as a minimum. A new 
drive Is on now by the commission 
to effect a wage seals which will re
lieve the H. C. of L. 
throughout the Industrial world I# 
"Equal wages for men and women 
who perform the same work equally 
well.”

ke matters clear.

It

Daly Company, Limited.THE H. JBELIEVES Of TRADE UNIONS.
Mrs. Florence Kelly speaking at a 

meeting h\ New York recently, be
lieve* that American wage-earning 
women need votes; they need min
imum wage commissions in every 
state and they need to organize m;o 
trade unions. By collective bargain
ing they will then be 
their own wage rater, 
learn of the capitalists 
slonal men. who have 
elation*, knowing that In the old 
slogan "United we stand, divided we 
fall." is strength. England ha# de
veloped since 1842 * a co-operative 
movement of millions of purchaser* 
to keep the prices of food, clothing 
and shelter under the control of the 
workers themselves. The respon
sibility for the present evil is shared 
by the working man who never wel
comed their toiling sisters to their 
Labor organizations. The Coarum- 
ers' League by co-operating with 
employer* and purchaser* who are 
not well informed about the led 
trial condition*, and by establishing 
wage commissions hope to solve the ! 
problem for the women of th* U S A

ORGANIZING HOUSEMAIDS.
At last Hamilton's housaamM*

’ domestic: etc. IMrte tnad* 'dfc fMefr 
jniQds tcv orga nise. Behind- 
I** Women s - Tjabw^F-ariy.
*fnVigVr.' • Kttatif W- '

CONNAUGHT PLACE - - - OTTAWA

* Its slogan

CRAFT UNIONS ENDORSED.
ah h 

They 
and profes- 
thelr as*o-

e to fix 
shouldT strengthens our fait.ty in the future of Industry to 

i see Craft Unions endorsed hv the Big American 
Federation of Labor Convention at Atlantic City.

! This is a mighty endorsation of the policy put forth by 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress to solve our 

; own focute Industrial unrest. American Labor by a vote 
of nearly 6 to 1 voted down the violent, wild policies of 
the Extremists.
I The Intelligence. Soundness and Fairness of 
Trades Unionism is oppose^ to the flamboyant, hys
terical and unsound doctrines of the I. W. W., the “One 
iBig Union," the Bolshevists, Radical Socialists and 

I others of that ilk. Public Opinion is solidly behind 
h Trade? Unionism-—and Trades Unionism is hot dhly-*
kçihti hupèot Labor, but also the Hope of Canaan ,

• *

I me time

might talk to this man as I 
fair and above 

I wish we might quit sus-

SCHEME FOR WOMEN WORK
ERS.

Married women and women en
gaged to marry are excluded from 
the scheme which Is for approved 
persons in trade* for which there 
i* thr most demand, but in order 
that they may obtain a situation un
til they are married the British 
Ministry of Labor will train them 
in domestic work. The trades in 
trbtch free training will be given 
include certain processes in cloth
ing and paper manufacturing, print
ing and stationery, laundry work, 
and textile trades. The length of 
the course will generally be fro 
two to six month* for

National Trust 
Company

Limited

and the pav largely Irt- 
The fundamental principle 

that no industry can bf run at a de
ficit indefinitely seems to have been 
lost sight of. From rov experience 
during the war. I would sav that 
both employers and emplove* aeem 
to feel that if the Government pars 
the bills who should care.

"We seem to forget the fact that 
the Government is only ourselves ht 
another fs«ïirr*' II I* of * utmost Im- 

.t»r the peaceful dtyglpp-. _ 
msnt pf industry that both employers

organized in order, that, trade
tij .
N* f +h*-TTT ftr-frrre Tht* -C3m-4>e-*wiiccess- noy

fully .«BpIUkri. hcmr. m; want ®f thr workln, .«» I. not
K p,*c* " ,h: h*nd* -Imply » hletorr *.«r where with to
broadminded, experienced men the meel t|,e increase of 
reBK.n.lblllty of fartnalotlne .nd . .umclent to «wpply the need. 1 
carrylne out their lobor policies of in ordlnery existence. The Is- 
Such men mi*ht be csllod labor ad- ,Ue m retard to women', wacra at 
etoort. admlplstratpra aa4 ontleeero. j Ihla Ume to not one of • offsetting 
A group of «uch men reprewntlng ! proltleerlnt. bu: 1. solely one of 
manufacturer, of an industry should Ju.llce, A minimum ware return- 
meet with th# international president j tion is essentia! to prevent gir! work- w R R-..-
of the unions employed, and in con- #-rs from securing a position at a ÙVinfni talk which thr !
ferme# reach an agreement cover- low wage and staying in the same fv1ur female trade* unionists. An- ^
ing the question* of wages and rut for the remainder of her work- ^ner meeting will be. held on Mon - '
hour* for the. entire hqduetrr and ing years." d jofy 7. Those breoent prom- 3S^S
for districts. Local boards, on which . • SS tfi Vrt„g a IwT vriihlheoTsev- '*nmCao*
the employers *hou!d have equal WOMEN ANp AS LATION. erm] friends each on the date nr- '
representation, should then be set op Mias A. H. Tjmah. secretary of the ranged Indications point to a -

* *’v of Women Welders, London, good start with a chArter
w1! ROM reports evervwbon* it would seem that coal w dUtnct working condition*, and Eng . believes that women will have *i*F of abon 14. Mr*. E J. Mad-*
¥ will he scarce and dear this «-inter. However, we

* an- tv lmve bri<incttc8 ill Ontario this winter. «^>^3__________- kh-o th.,
>ew fuel And a nvV mdustrv Will he gia<il> received bv There are *«>me Yellow* who stm *nar if they remain permanently n Will w-wk Joint 13 with tto» and 
as- 1 • » tu 1 „ , ,1 I, 1 «ceem to tbmk tbcrfT is no other *ide the industry- tbs-society wHi - event»- l<ooôt% I. L 1’ branche* The an-
JfOl kiUg etCOBie tu the Briquette. tv thr qu#*avm. ally be aN«orbr-l in one of the men * nisi f icnw wtil be a bus

Extcwtor .
Trustee

r##Ssi N4-W - 41.144,4S4
BELIEVES IN JUOTICE FOR 

WOMEN
The ***** of » cuuzea, man <*r 

woman, should never be measured
ut- ûgyxij.s'ïïwv&i-m

18-22 King Effet, Toronto
z":-/SHAWINÎGAN WANTS Last

responded to the W. L P. call and 
Stlended an open meeting In the 
Forest* rs’ chambers. Ea*r Main 
street, the object being to form a 

Helping

WN the classical words of Big Bob, the brakesman, 
I “Shawinigan wants no Sbcimauigan." Shawinigan 
v Tails, Quebec, wants beer and wine, and voted for 
it to the tune of 253 to 3. That makes it almost unani
mous. Shawinigan seems to have voiced a demand that 
will be general before long among the workingmen of 
Canada, who want no mon' shenuanigan about. their 
leverages.

Good tor oil - oil tho time I<U!«, but
housemaids’ local union.

foliothe ladle# out. the 
bers of the Trades and Laimr Couik 
cil organization committee wet* 
present: Harry Bourne. Harry G.~ 
Fester. CofttrsUtr H. J. Halford.

Each speaker gave a .

5*
WELCOME TO THE BRIQUETTE.

n Madden.
Aft>rUtmj-AIttr
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f

A

m

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage Increases

Besides its social end intellectuel sdvsnteges, the Pet- 
men System of Mind end Memory Training has made it pot- „ 
sible for thousands of ambitious men and women to secure 
increased earnings. How this is done is told in booklets we 
will send for the asking Proof te to be found in testi
monials received daily Here are two typical cases :

n#* Stîf M cosrmeAÇK.
'tower# . hr*»* çffFrryd,

* 4—IriJBS gj|M
Is *8—goTStmT*»** »«f

I ■* *•»** HeSs a 
t* Sere re Me

r I

go#* he fto# Iro toe wlk* I 
eoyleyeA This

parse alia

SmV iMoto I ebsoM hows too# «to#

toe I# . . .
it ibet «toe eeeltoode«. so «toot

mt time bee her* foil y eeeopleS. bare letorot «rose 
to #e

F*s
«er to helpThis 

deotsfiy 
< wtolrto

C. wtoieto lor*.
■y

«•op bo# Itorforel. I ettrltowtr eo«>rely |o
-A. «341* Clerk.Pe

A Few Minutes Each Day All 
That is Required

Fell pert.talers incladln* beetle! on "Mled end Memory- end
application to.TratH-0 lei eel report will be wet. poet free.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
T4S TEMPLE BUILDING!, T0B0NT0
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